
Topic B7 - Ecology

1.1 Which of the following levels of organisation contains the
Tick one box.

community

population

ecosystem

1.2 Which of the following answers should be used to complete the sentence?
Write the correct letter, A, B or C, in the box below.

A one species

B different species

C one population

A community is all the organisms of ffirrurnfin a habitat.

Figure I shows a woodland food web. l.:!lri)

Figure 1

ta'blackbirdl | 'o*

ladybi :d

aphid

bush

Which of the following statements is correct?
Tick one box.

All the organisms in Figure I are independent.

All the organisms in Figure 1 are interdependent.

The organisms in Figure 1 only interact with individuals of the same species.
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predalors

Abiotic factors can affect the distribution ol or-eanisms. . ,;

1.1 \Vhich of the follou,ing statements rs correcr'l
Tick one box.

Lrsht lntensitl. and temperanlre are e\anrples rrf bioti.- lg"-to:>

\ailabilrtr of fbod and carbor-L dioricie lere1 a:: er:::tr,1:s .,:.r..,11. r:rctors.

L'lht itttcn:in rnd c3t'bL,n di,r: rJc ::'. el .trc i\.::lt ,. , :- . .:-. ,r:.

\.r'Ll\iiitr ,rl'r'oo.l rrrJ lrlltt trti.':r.i:,, ,1-.. ;\r::tf .-,. 'r..:t. ;.1 r-:.

{Anfef .

2Anewpathogenisintroducedintoapopulationoffloweringp1ants.

Dgcribe how the introduction of the new pathogen is likely to aflect the planl population.-l*fhtjq^t- 
Wre ilru$e Nhil,\. (e{rrr; lfu

ehiliry*tilnnk^lbr8],||,tJu,liloti.i;.l0;,^t;
,..,, d6/#.H,,Mn"k,,# :"", l: #, ilik$M I i i
Explain h-ow the introdr.iion of the pathog"en is likely,o uft'.., rhe bee population.
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Abiotic and Biotic factors

moisture level

wind direction

cornpelilion

pathogens

q

'n.

ta).-

# Lafk,{nqruriltr'

oil.

t)ltLt

[Total 4 marksJ

t this ,lwffel
Biotic factors are the living factors in an environment. Circle three biotic factors below.



.H,daptations

1.1

1.2

Some organisms live in environments that are very extreme, ':

such as environments with a high salt concentration. .,,. ,,,.

Camels live in hot, dry desert conditions.
Table I shows some of the adaptations of camels to these conditions.

structural adaptation:

tll

trl
1.3 Describe one extreme condition, other than a high salt concentration

or a high temperature,that some organisms can tolerate.
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Table 1

Prevent sand from entering eyes
Very concentrated urine

Large surface areato volume ratio Helps to lose heat
Drinks large quantities of water when available Helps to replace water lost in hot conditioni
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,..,1::::.
Figure 1 sho',1's an example of a woodland food chain. . .

Figure 1

i' i;wi ;tr;;i;"r" : ;:;w^": T ffiH'3" :'i;,,* . o) 
i i(' drcXide ,, Z) 7

\\Ihat term *,ould be used to describe ,ir. gr..lnl.r'p&{t6#d rigrre rt
Tick one box.

primarvconsumer Wt GNf@(q,ty'd g I
secondrrr consunrer 

- 
-tdCan"': I

producer tr
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vour answer.
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1.3 Name one organism from Figure 1 which is a predator.
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Foxes are predators. Rabbits are their prey. '. 
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The number of foies in an ecosystem increases. :

u.hat will happen to the number of rabbits in
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Table 1

y'credi\
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1.1 Calculate the value of X in Table 1.

Give your answer to 2 significant figures.

frl*^ drye = %+23+tg :
x:

t)tL')

tvet\tge , f[,a

-f:.1........;.,.......'....i...
T;r';i dd,r
' ttl

1.3 Another student says:

"The lower light intensity has affected the growth of the buttercups in Area 1."
Do vou agree with the student? Give a reason for vour answer.

tlei MJ hat a tyvtallor Utqn avafqq 0(-
haffwuts,^ the at?e 4 lrylir iifmih,

C6uid*d fo frp; /. r I ttt
1.4 Area I has arl arca of 1750 nf . 
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Exarn Practice Tip
Make sure you lake lhe right numbers lrom the dala when you're carryinq out calculations iike the ones above - you
don't want to lose marks lust for wriling down a number wrong. And remember, lheltrsl significant ltgure ol a number
is the first digit that's nol zero. The second and lhird significant ltgures come straight after (even if lhey're zeros).

f
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Using

A group of students used 1 m2 quadrats to compare the population sizes of
buttercups in two areas of a field. They collected data from three randomly
placed quadrats in each area. Their results are shown in Table l.

Ouadrat 1 Ouadrat2 Ouadrat 3 Mean

Area I 15 t4 13 T4

Area2 26 ZJ 18 x

Is she correct? Txplain your answer.

N4, [e
The students notice that the buttercups in

r
NA



Using Transects

Figure 1 shows a transect line. It is being used to
record the distribution of four types of plant in a field.

The field is split up into three zones - A, B and C.

The quadrat is,divided into 100 squares.

In Figure l, u'fuh zones contain only one species of plant?

Tonn B or 4clne C

A student is measuring how much of a habitat is covered by a grass species.
Figure 2 shows the area of a single quadrat covered by the grass.

@

1.1

tll
\.2 Dandelions grow best in soils rvhrch har e a high ler e1 of moisrure.

1.3 Name one piece of.equipmenr that may have been used to help collect the inlormation in Figure l.

[Total 3 markJ
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Figure 2

.\rea cor ered br

grass specres.

quadrat covered by the grass species in Figure 2.

(mru
Area covered: ............ ............. %

[Total 2 marksJ
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1 Figure 1 represents the stages in the water cycle. ..

Oceans, seas and lakes

l.l Name the process represented by A in the diagram.

F (ftftstZt+naV, ; ,

What is meant by the^term 'precipitation'?1.2

1.3

1.1

ttl
[Total 4 marlcsJ
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Plants and trees
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The Carbon Gycle

Figure I shows a simplified version of the carbon cycle.

Figure 1

teSP,tu+nN ft#
carbon dioxide

carbon iompounds
in plants 

I

carbon compounds
in dead matter

Complete Figure 1.

Fili in the labels A, B and C ustns u ords t}onl the r.'r

[Toral 3 marksJ

Ae"f

?o tniotp, te;p-yofigv',D.9dl"f0tn4il,,,,*,!ll,

@yn ri7x,,ttui,-(Jnb^Dt^,Ar,
Exam Practice Tip
Make sure you know all olthe carbon cycle, nollust bits of it. Try skelching out the whole cycie ro help you rernember

Lt First write out lhe different parls, e.g. lhe air, plants, etc. Then +"hink ol lhe different processes that move carbon

around belween these parts, e.g. respiraliorr. Draw arrows to show lhe direclton tn whtch these processes move carbon.

'hv,l@@lledffi",.b* carbon compounds
in animals

respiration eating photosi nthesis

Topic BZ - Ecology

The carbon cycle describes how carbon mo\-es

between organisms and their environment.
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Biodiversity and Waste Management

Many scientists are interested in the biodiversity of ecosystems.

Complete the sentences below about biodiversity.
Use answers from the box.

',,..-,,,:,,' 

* bo tk,; , r
qatftt lf '
0

species more less habitats plants

Biodiversity is the variety of different ........ in an ecosystem.

An ecosystem with a high biodiversity is ...,....... stable than

an ecosystem with a low biodiversity.

[Total 2 marksJ

The global population is using an increasing amount of resources. #%3\**#{
2.1 State two reasons why humans are using more resources. /
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2.2 Complete TableI to show examples of tire differi:nt.types,of

pollbtant thbt.can affect air,land and water.
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Types of pollutant

Air j s,lip w t4 {: ol,a a, (#'i!*
Land

1. pesticides I r

z lead rx^d plashc

Water
, ? Iashc
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GlobalWbrrning
'IIpl + b, fh's VurBt€f--

The sentences below are to do with global warming.

Circle one underlined phrase in each sentence, so that the sentence is correct.

Carbon dioxide / Sulfur dioxide is a greenhouse gas.

Oxggen / Melhane is also a greenhouse gas.

The levels of lhese greenhouse gases are decreasing / increasing.

This is cooling down / heating uP lhe Earth.

Figure I shows the distribution of a butterfly species in Britain in 1986 and in 2016. , . -,,'1......,;r'

Figure I

Jro -(ao,V, V

areas Vu,here butterfly is present

1.1

t.2
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The destruction of peat bogs can lead to problems.

1. I How can peat be used by humans?

Tick one box.

as a cleaning product I

Because the bogs are drained, any peat left behind will begin to decay.

1.2 What gas is released when peat decays?

Tick one box"

carbon monoxide [l carbon dioxide

asananimarfeed . Dadw\puleN (b*ru,)ur^L
asapesticide tr r/
as a compost { hq fts piraT,an urlu,ih .6\Ur,l ({SPI(AUQM WYrtctt .6\ tll

' ffi;;oftluPs wz-
When harvesting peat,peatbogs are drained before the peat

tr
tll

nitrogen [-l oxygen

1.3 What oroblem does the release of the sas vou named inl.2 contribute to?J 
CT;;i ,^M";n;i;"f;':[t;"tiT;;" c-""' 

""- " 

effncr)"':."""f"v"""' -'-'r"t"""""'2"
tll

[Total 3 marlcsJ
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2 Human activity reduces the amount of land available for other animals and plants. ii,,.;.,,;,,

2.1 Give two uses of land by humans.

L'J

Areas of land are often deforested so that they can be used by humans.

Give one reason why an area ol land in the tropics may be deforested.

To provde lad for ajrt;ultsrd € ,,*:

2.3 What effect does deforestation have on biodiversity in an area? Give a reason for your answer.

S.

Y, E iia,vercity, s l,wt 14 rrotat, *,!ll,

::[ .= frranhour<"cfr/r
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A fatmer grows a single type of crop. ,f,.&
As a result, her fields have a low biodiversity. !#:.3e

What could the farmer do to increase the biodiversity of her fields?

Tick two boxes.

Replace the fences around her fields with hedgerows.

Cut down trees around the edges of her fields.

Increase her use of chemical pesticides.

Allow wild flowers and grasses to grow around the edges of her fields.

Reduce her use of chemical fertilisers.

In some areas. programmes have been put in place to reduce the

negative etTects of human actiylt)' on ecosystems and biodiversity.

il
T
lf_-l,w
W

[Total 2 marksl

Humans do a lot lo reduce biodlersily (boo, hiss) Bul remember - lhere are also lots of ways we can have a positive

effeclon il Make sureyou'reablelodescribeafewdifferentmethods lorproleclingorincreasingbiodiversily.

You should be able lo explain how the differenl methods work too.

Topic 87 - Ecologry @tr otr @tr

Ecosystems and B

2.1 Which of the following could reduce carbon dioxide emissions into the atmosphere?

Tick one box.

Setting up more breeding programmes for endangered species.

Using more land for landfill sites.

Increasing the number of power stations.

t1l

Breeding programrflffied
Suggest how breeding programmes in zoo"s,could iricrease biodiverl

Af,or tfu wtild, stt%tis o,rc |
"br.,t ilniry ( xt,i,;f,, 9,6,/
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2.3

Sussest how this could
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